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J at 645 o < lock and is due in Omaha at
S in the evening Mrs Bryan will ac ¬

company her husband Tbe entire
C joiirnjitwill beinade over the Burling-

ton
¬

roadi
BLI A SUGGESTION
Iw Tr Bryan tonight sent the follow-

ing
¬

Dispatch to Senator Jones
HonAJ K Jones Chairman Demo-

cratk National Committ Chi
4 cago Ills
Sc I suggest that you urge all members

of silver clubs throughout United
tates to give the entire day Tuesday

if possible to our cause In states
where the bolting Democrats have
been allowed to use the party name it
will be necessary for our people to
warn voters against the deceptions and
at all polling places they will be use ¬

ful to meet the misrepresentations-
which may be circulated too late tc
be answered by our speakers or through-
the press The gold syndicate and
the trusts are fighting for existence-
and we must be prepared to meet
them at every point

W J BRYAN

Irish After Him
LINCOLN Novi 1 When Mr

Bryan leaves Lincoln tomorrow morn ¬

ing for his flying campaign trip through

is own state he will be followed at
no great distance by John P Irish of
CaliforiJa who will strive to undo
whaever Mr Bryan accomplishes-

This programme was decided upon by
the National Democrats of Nebraska
when Chairman Mark Hanna vetoed
the propositon that exCongressman
William E Mason should perform that
duty for the Republicans Mr Irish is
known sn the state as an aggressive-
and skilled debater on the money ques ¬

tion and when he and Mr Bryan last
spring met in joint discussion at the
Crete Chautauqua and the audience
united In declaring it a drawn battle
the declaration was made that it would
not be their last appearance It is im
probable that Mr Irish will follow Mr
Bryan throughout the day but ar¬

rangements for his reception have been
mede in most of the larger towns to-

te visited
Wlmt May Happen

LINCOLN Neb Nov 1VhUe party
feeling is at a high pitch no trouble-
is expected as the result of the Irish
programme The stops generally will
be short and reports from the towns to
be Jsited indicate no feeling or re-
sentment toward the gold standard
advocate unless it be at Hastings
where Mr Bryans followers are in-
clined

¬

to be bitter Preparations on an
elaborate scale have been made for
the reception of both men but any di-

rect
¬

insult will hardly be offered either
unless there be greater cause for it
than is now evident

THE RING

NEW YORK Nov IThe following
cable has been received at the Police
Gazette office

Olympic club of Birmingham will
give 2000 purse for Plimmer and Sam-
my

¬

Kelly Allow the latter 200 for
expenses

Kellys acceptance was cabled back
and the Olympic club asked to name
date of the contest

Q

SAFE BLOWN OPEN-

An Incident That Startled the Town
of Sacramento

SACRAMENTO Cal Nov 1 Shortly
before C oclock yesterday morning the
store of B Wilson Co situated at
Sixth and J streets was entered by
burglars the safe blown open with dyna ¬

mite and 200 in money and jewelry valued-
at S100 taken therfrom The entry was
made through tht ear door of the base-
men

¬

floor and thence to the store above
by sawing through the floor Quite a
numoer or persons heard the explosion-
and shortly afterward a man was seen
coming from the basement door of whom
the police have a fairly good description
This is the first case of safe blowing that
has been reported for over a year

POWERS IS FOUND
CHICAGO Nov Inspector of Police

Fitzpatrick tonight received the follow-
ing

¬

telegram
Owensboro Ky Nov 1

My son found crazy in Tennessee I
have no particulars J D POWERS

Mr Powers is the father of A D
Powers who late in the summer organ ¬

ized a Cuban relief bureau in this city
and n ysterlously disappeared September
21 It was thought by some that Mr
Powers nad been foully dealt with He
left a few unpaid accounts which were ad ¬

justed by his father

OWENSBORO Ky Nov IA dispatch
from Union City Tenn says Powers was
found there but has escaped His mind-
is badly Impaired

GIBBONS VIEW

i Believes the World Will Still Roll-
on No Matter Wlio Is Elected

BALTIMORE Nov Cardinal Gib
bons touched upon the political situ ¬

ation in his sermon at the cathedral-
this morning He said We are on the
eve of a presidential election both
great parties contending for the mas ¬

tery They are leaving no stone un ¬

turned in order to be successful A
foeigner looking on and witnessing the
violent denunciation that one party is
uttering against another and the terri-
ble

¬

predictions in regard to the future-
of the Country if the other party were
to win would think that we are on the
verge of dreadful revolution-

On next Wednesday morning we
Will find that it was but a bloodless
revolution one effected not by bullets
but by ballots A man is to be chosen-
to the highest position in the gift of
his fellows and important issues are atI t stake Yet on next Wednesday the
minority will bow gracefully to the will

t of the majority the country will sur-
vive

¬

perpetuated
and the nation will flourish and be

BISHOP OF LONDON
LONDON Nov IThe Rt Rev

Mandel Creighton DD bishop of
Peterborough has been appointed
bishop of London in succession to the
Rt Hon and Moat Reverend Frederick
Tfenvpe recently appointed archbishop
of Canterbury =

WITH TilE POPE
LONDON Nov 1A dispatch from

Rome to the Central News says that
the pope will raise the diocese of Buf-
falo

¬

N Y to a metropolitan see with
jurisdiction over Rochester Syracuse-
and Elmira

IRs holdness today received Cardinal
r atom late papal delegate to the

United States who recently returned
to Rome

The i>ope it is said will appoint
Bishop Keane exrector of the Catholic

p university
archbishop

at Washington a titular I

L MIDAIReIBs
PHOTOS

BAYONNE N J Nov 1Fifteen of I

the midair kite photographs of the
i great parade taken by William A j

Eddy and Henry L Allen were de-
veloped during last night and are
partly f11cceful Owing to the great j

a height many the buildings lining
i Broadway some of the perspective i

views failed to include the pavement-
The

i

experiment demonstrated thatJ masses of men forming aarmy could
be stan at agreat distance in a city
because of the light shade of the pave-
ment

¬
it and the dark lines of the march

i
era

Several views with the camera above
the center of Broadway show thesjg dark lines of tie paraders inI the deep atiadowgct by the

V buildings
I

I r GRELVF PAIATER DEAD
t BRUSSELS Nov 1Tohn Verhaz a-

if
well known Belgium painter died to-
day

¬

if
J

He

C

a6years of age

i
JtgSatf a

I NEBRASKA IS-

NorIN13oll3r

Tales Told by Hanna and His

Henchman Have No Sem-

blance of Truth
I

i

EVERY VILLAGE

HAS A BRYAN CLUB

1

Among the Members the Repub-

licans

¬

Show a Large Per-

centage
I

At Least Ten Thousand Members of

tie G O P In Nebraska Will Cast
Their Votes For Bryan and Sew
all Electors The Populist Vote
Will Also GFor the Candidate
Who Is the Idol of Young and
Sturdy 3Ianliood and the Idol of
His Party Money Doesnt Count

OMAHA Nov 1Tames C Dahlman
chairman of the Democratic state cen-

tral
¬

committee made his final state-
ment

¬

on the result of the election in
this state Iis afollows

The result of the campaign in
Nebraska is not in doubt Mr
Bryan will have a plurality of 17000

and we would not be surprised
should i reach 30000 The free sil-

ver
¬

canvass of Nebraska has been
complete and every hamlet in the
state has a Bryan club numbering
among its members large percent-
age

¬

of the Republicans
The Republican voters of Ne ¬

braska supporting Mr Bryan can
very reasonably be estimated at
10000 The Populist vote of the
state will be cast solidly for the free
silver ticket and it numbers about
70000 The Democratic vote can
scarcely be estimated at less than
30000 This would give Bryan 110000
votes The Republican vote in Ne¬

braska less the free silver strength-
of that party could not exceed 80000

I Mr McKinley gets 5000 gold
Democratic votes he will still lack
25000 of carrying the state Mr
Bryan will get some of the prohibi ¬

tion vote of the state In making
this estimate we concede to the Re ¬

publicans all the strength which
comes from a free use of money and
the colonization of voters Our or ¬

ganization is complete in every pre ¬

cinct The friends of Mr Bryan are
enthusiastic and confident of the re-

sult
¬

and Nebraska will roll upa
handsome majority for her distin-
guished

¬

son
We will not only elect Governor

Holcomb but the entire fusion
state ticket We feel confident of atleast four of the six congressmen-
and would not be surprised should-
we get the entire congressional
delegation

J C DAHLMAN

GOWDYS JOKE

Result In Indiana Will Be a Decisive
lieituul ican Victory

INDIANAPOLIS Ind Nov ICharman Gowdy of the Republican state com-
mittee

¬

this afternoon furnished the fol ¬

lowing signed statement-
The campaign of 1S93 will be re ¬

corded as one of the greatest contests in
the history of Indiana politics Tuesday
the voters will settle by ballot the issueupon which thl campaign has been
made The people of Indian realize tatthe country is with a I

which can be averted only by the defeat
of the free silver Democratic party and
1t1 an abiding faith in the intelligence

patriotism o the people are confident
that the result willI be one of the most de ¬

cisive victories in favor of the Republic-
ans

¬

ever given to any party in the tate
A conservative estimate of the situa-

tion
¬

at this time shows that Indiana
give a Republican plurality of not WIithzn 2O and if as we have

large per cent of the silent
vote is cast for the Republican ticket the
plurality may reach GOOOO

The Republican organization in Indi-
ana

¬

is so compact and perfect in every de ¬

tail that we do not believe that any at-
tempt

¬

by the advocates of free silver by
corruption or other methods can affectany material change in the situation

The Republicans will elect all of the
13 congressmen Cl members of the
lower house of the general assembly and
1G out of the 23 senators to elect With
the 19 Republican holdover Republican
senators this will give us 3 in the sen ¬

ate a majority of 20 Republicans-
will have a majority of 22 in the house
giving us a majority of 42 on joint bal-
lot

¬

This will insure the election of a Re-
publican

¬

to the United States senate to
succeed Daniel W Voorhees-
AD SHIPS

I

NEW RAILWAY SERVICE
CINCINNATI 0 Nov IThe New Or-

leans
¬

and Florida limited service on the
Queen Crescent route for the winter
wi cover the journey from Cincinnati to

trains leaving Cincinnati daily at 830
a m running through solid to New Or¬

leans and Jacksonville In 24
hours It includes an arrangement with
the Southern Pacific sunset limited which
will cover the journed from Cincinnati to
the Pacific coast in three and onehalf
days

o EANOTHER POLITJO1I MURDER
OWENSBORG Ky Nov IPeter

Shea a prominent farmer and trader was
shot and instantly killed by Jim Burke
a desperate negro near his home at Lus
by mill yesterday The negro had been
drinking and got into an argument over
politics Burke pulled a pistol and shot
Shea through the head Burke escaped

THE iiiipsS-

AN FANCISCO Nov 1Arrived
Steacers Oscar American McGregor-
Fox Island Walla Walla American
Wallbace Victoria ships Travancore
British Jones New Castle Puritan
British Blanchard Hioge Fairport
British Swansea bark Alice Knowles
American Ogden Fox Island Hora

tb5o American Slocum Fox Island
Charles W Morgan American Easte
Okotsks schooners Beulah American
Johnson Klavak Alexander Ameri-
can Avery Kodiak Bebrik Russian
Grenberg Petrapoliski steamers
George W Elder American Lewis
Astoria

NEW YORK Nov 1 Arrived Steam ¬
ers La Bourgogne from Havre Spaara
dam from Rotterdam and Boulogne

Sailed for New York Umbria fromQueens town
SightedZaandam from Amsterdam forNew York passed Beachy Head La Gascogne from New York for Havre passed

Lizard

SAYS IT WAS SELFDEFENSE
DEVILS LAKE Md Nov 1R J

Illlngsworth was shot and instantly
killed here yesterday by Thomas S
Cordner city treasurer and a leading
politician and business man Cordner
claims the shooting was In selfdefenseas Illingsworth hdd brutally assaulted
him 7i

i

I

<
< <

BETS IN NEW YORK-

How ai Hatter Gathered In 1000
Other Occurrences

Special to The Herald
NEW YORK Nov 1 Betting on

the result of the election is expect-
ed

¬

to show more activity tomorrow
arid enthusiastic McKinley men
say that the odds will probably
reach 5 to 1 George Whelock bet
1000 to 300 with John McVey that

McKinley wourd be elected and
placed another wager of 100 even

tat McKinley will carry Illinois
by 50000 He also laid 500 even that
12 states that Bryan would carry
could not be named

Mark A Mayer has placed irPortland Ore 750 against 250 on
McKinley general results

He bet Charley Heineraann the
bookmaker 1500 to 500 on the
general result A Cincinnati man
bet 100 even that McKinley would
have 60000 plurality or over in Ohio
and 300 to 100 with George Lederer
on the general result

Forfeit otTaken-
A special from New York to the San

Francisco Examiner dated Oct3says
Nicholas N EspenSchled hatter jbf

this city gathered I in Tsf10McKinley money today who
paid to him by a syndicate of persons
who have faith in the election the Ohioostatesman but whose belief was nbtI
strong enough to warrant them in placing-
the full SrGOCO which they agreed to wager
against 12010

Mr Espenschied was ready and anxious-
to put up When thebet was made at
the Astor house at noon today both
sides deposited 10 each as a forfeit
The balance of money was to be pnt
up an hour later

Mr Espenschied was on hand at the
appointed time with a certified check for
12000 A representative of the McKinley j

syndicate came along a little later arid
said the men associated with him had
weakened and the forfeit money belonged
to Mr Espenschied

The matter was kept very quiet and

ll Espenschied while admitting the
facts would not reveal the names of the I

persons with whom he had bet Mr
Esnenschied is an oldtime Democrat j

and believes Bryan will win He has
placed considerable money at the prevail j

In odds and has more with which to
support hiscontentions that Bryan will
sweep the country

Chicasro Wagers
ICHICAGO Nov IIn Chicago bet¬

ting on the result of next Tuesdays elec-
tion

¬

has not been very heavy and the
wagers made were not very large
Around the resorts where speculative men
congregate there seems to be plenty of
McKimey money At the Saratoga hotel
hero many Bryanltes are registered the
most noticeable bet made yesterday was
by a Nebraska man who offered SoCO even j

that Bryan would not cary his own
state It was promptly taken by a man i

from Texas
Under telegraphic instructions from St

Louis William Mangier is requested to
place 1000 against Altgeld and slight
odds will be gIven if necessary to get
some of the governors adherents to come-
to the front The principal feature of
the betting is that as to whether Branwill carry Nebraska called forth by ¬

man Jones table in which that common ¬

wealth is placed in the sure Brancolumn Tomorrow It is expected
there will ba boom in the speculative
game

In St LiOiiis
ST LOUIS Nov Publicity has not

been sought to a great extent by those
who have wagered on the outcome of the
election but some good sized bets have
been made Moses Fraley a prominent
board of trade mal has placed 3000
against 1000 on McKinley for president-
At the Planters hotel 10000 is locked in
the safe to bet on McKinley at odds of
3 to 1 Colonel W C Wetmore vice
president of the Liggett Myers Tobacco
company bet 500 to nOwith a Chicago-
man that Altgeld be elected gov-
ernor

¬

of Illinois

Confidence In Omaha
OMAHA Nov IThere was posted

today with D B Welpton at the Pax
ton hotel in this city S500 to bet even
that Bryan carries Nebraska

Tomorrow the state committe has
arranged to have a band and tallyho
coach parade the streets announcing-
the fact

Various bets have been posted during-
the past two weeks and many of them
taken but never before in the history-
of this campaign at least has there
been so much money put up at once
in Omaha

PEARL BRYANS DEATH

Signs Pointing to I Confession by
Jnekson and Wallinpr

COVINGTON Ky Nov 1Signs-
are pointing to a confession by Jack ¬

son and Walling or at least to a get ¬ I

ting at the truth of the murder of
Pearl Bryan For two weeks Jackson
and Walling have been kept in separ¬

ate cells and a bitterness is growing I

up between them Yesterday Walling
said to Turnkey Alaurer Why should
I bejmnished for a crime I did pot
commit I did not murder Pearl I

Bryan Jackson is the man who cut
her head off

Maurer asked why he had not so
testified but Walling declined to an-
swer

¬

IRII ITOXI POLITICS
BALTIMORE lid Nov 1 Joseph

Levering prohibition candidate for presi ¬

dent who has just returned from an ex ¬

tended campaign tour of the west and
south said today

The Prohibition party is recognized-
now as an element in national politics
When WPare able to cast a national vote
of 750000 the Prohibition party wi be in
a position to compel one of great
parties to espouse the antisaloon cause

McKinley he continued is the weak-
est

¬

candidate the Republicans dbuld have
nominated-

This currency question could be de ¬

cided in a very short space of time by a
committee of business men who ought to
be appointed by the president to map out
for us a financial policy which would give
us a stable currency-

He declares the New York Raines liquor
law a dls r3ce1r

I SEINE UN
w

AJEAR

GREAT p OF PSIYEJt
Many Other WtitezCourses of France

Are Also Flooding the Country
i Adjacent Mucli Misery Result-

sPAR1STolcThe
i7

Seine has ben
rl4ngor some ddays and has now
reached a ppin tjiar is a singmuch
4 Lowijvnjj structure ng its
bank have been flooded and much
damage has been done above and be¬

low The river is so full of floating
debris that traffic has been stopped
Meet of the oCher rivers in France are-
afQ out of thei banks Many cf the
villages Rhvma are completely
surrounded tiy vater

At allabreques near Tarascon the
iinhabitants hare heed driven from
lteir homeSbyl frie rising waters and

arcamping inatiieceiiieteryjilica is
< cn hih ground

Near Names department of Gard
and iSourg 11 th Ucpartment of Ain a
number oj bridges have been swept
away Faipilies kving on low ground-
near the itfionehave taken refuge in
the upper stories of their houses the
lower portions being inundated The
district northeast 01 Jsimes has suf-
fered

¬

extensively The bishop of Nimes-
is rendenne wrat aiuisance he can
to the distressed villagers The inun-
dations

¬

are extensive that the post ¬

men have to use boats to perform ttieir
labors The plain of Rouquemaun is
an immense lake The water is sdtp that onlythe tops of the trees
are visible The roady northeast of
Bourge are impassible The inhabitants
are terrified as the flood gives promise
of increasynp The islets of Piot and
Bartheladse in the Rhone near Avis
non capital of the department of
Vaucluse are completely submerged
Tlis inundation is causing mucn dis
tresJ and the property loss will be
heavy

o Q

CUBAr
I

CHAT

CosisulGencrnl Lee Sails For Anur
cn HeWill Jsec Cleveland

HAVANA vfa Tampa Fla Nov 1

Owln to a notice of protest from Consul
General Lee filed just previous to his de-

parture
¬

for Washington taking exceptions
to the new court martial of the corre-
spondent

¬

Melton Captain Labord of the
Competitor and other members of the
vessels crew commenced in Fortress Ca ¬

banas recently the proceedings im the nasa
have been temporarily suspended though-
a summons has been published in local
papers requiring various witnesses to ap ¬

pear and mile written evidence against the
prisoners and one member of tao expedi-
tion

¬

George Ferran who after landing
surrendered to the Spanish authorities-
and was pardoned under Weyler o amnes-
ty

¬

decree but having since resded under
parole with his family in Guanabacoa has
iust been arrested and thrown into jau-
awaItingthe tral as a wtness

James Brown a British subject and
prominent in Havana political circles has
bean imprisoned ujonapo1itica1 charge

Coming to Sue Cleveland
HAVANA Nov 1 Consul General Lee

sailed today for New York on board the
Ward Line steadier Visilancia Captain
General Weyler sent an adjutant aboard
to bid him adieu A number General
Leespersonal friends also went on bardtosee him off tGeneiai Lee was very reserved as to
the motives of his voyage The only thin-
gh woula say was tnat ne would see Pres-
ident

¬

Cleveland In Washngton
lijor Fondevilla reports that his com-

mand
¬

had an engagement today on the
outskirts of Cojimar near Havana with
2500 rebels led by Lacrete and guirThe first report placed the rebel at
27 killed but a later one says that 52 were
killed The loss of the troops was one cap-
tain

¬ I

and 1privates wounded

Tlmt Loan
LONDON Nov lThe Standard will

tomorrow publish a dispatch from Ma-

drid
¬

saying that the loan CO be made-
to the government by Spanish bankers

was made to
the cabtrrt on Tnur< av last amounts-
to about 80000000 redeemable in eight
years ann oearmg o pr cent Interest
Qf Ihis ajnount 20000000 pesetas will
be used to pay the Spanish transat-
lantic

¬

steamship company tho arreardue It for transporting troops to
50000000 pesetas will be Vlevoted to the
reimbursement of the Bank of Spi-nfor fas llatest advances
setas for the reimbursement of the

bank De Paris Et Du Pals and the re-
mainder

¬

for war expenses in CubaSenor Canovas Del Castille the prime
minister in announcing the success of
the loan said the issue would be made-
in December and would be guaranteed
by the customs

The government hopes to latter issue-
a loan of a thouSand million pesetas
guaranteed by the tofcaceo monopoly

DYNAMITE DICK-

He and His Gang Too SharI For the
Sheriffs

GUTHRIE O T Nov United
States Deputy Marshal Thomas and
posse came in from the Creek country
yesterday having been in search of

Dynamite Dick and his gang of out ¬

laws who Iboted Carney and the Sac
and Fox agency They brought with
them a team of mules loaded with
plunder and a saddle horse which they
had captured They came upon three
of the outlaws as they were leading
their horses up a ravine and a pitched
battle ensued Iwas getting dark and
though over hundred shots were
fred nobody was hurt and the out ¬

escaped in the darkness abandon ¬

ing mules baggage and one horse
There is no doubt about their being the
Carney gang led by Dynamite Dick
A large posse wi give chaseSFOUR MEN INJUREd

Result of Collision Between Bryan
and McKinley Forces

CHICAGO Nov IBryan and McKin ¬

leys for esmet in West Madison street
last night Four men were jijuredandfour arrested The laterwhen it became the pallce that
they were not Instigators of the rot The
trouble necessitated the calling
squads of officers unt a whole company-
was detailed two blocks bound-
ed

¬
1

by Desplainqs and Halstead streets
The injured are

Hugh Murray
Richard Proctor-
E

I

J Proctor
Roger Converse
The trouble began at CSO oclock The

headquarters of the Eighteenth ward sil-
ver

¬ I

Democratis and Republicans are
dearly opposite each other and the crowds
that hang about both places came to-
gether

¬

three times before midnight

PltOBAKLY FATAL COLLISION
SACRAMENTO Nov Yesterday

afternon an old man named Houghton-
who resides at Oak Park a suburb of
this city while driving in a cart col ¬

lided with a buggy in which were
seated Seth Garfield and family One
wheel of the buggy was torn off and
the ladies thrown to the ground though
escaping injury Houghtons cart was
overturned and he fell breaking sev-
eral

¬

ribs and receiving internal injuries-
of a serious nature Owing to his ad ¬

vanced age his recovery is doubtful

KILLED IN A COLLISION
WESTCHESTER Pa Nov IThesecond section of the day express on

the PennsylvanIa railway four hours
late crashed into the rear end of a
freight train at Wnitford at 9 oclock
last night killing one man and seri ¬
ously wounding another The caboose-
In which was John Clark a drover was
smashed into splinters and Clark was
killed The conductor brakeman and
flagman of the freight train were all I

seriously injured and were removed to
the hospital at Philadelphia I

SALISBURY ALL RIGHT
LONDON Nov ISir Charles DUke

MP who is a well known authority-
on foreign affairs has written a letter
in which he says referring to the
AngloVenezuelan boundary dispute
that he entertains no doubt of the
validity of Great Britains title to the
territory up to and including Point
Barima I

Mr Henry M Stanley MP the
African explorer has also written a let ¬

ter in which he touches upon the same
subject He says that he has the full-
est

¬

confidence in Lord Salisburys at-
titude

¬

in the Venezuelan question I

IWINMFREI HAS HAD ENOUGH
LONDON Nov IThe Morning Post

will tomorrow say that Lady Winni
fred Ross wife of Sir Charles Henry
Ross of Balnagowen Castle Parkhiis suing for a divorce in

EIRANCH3IEN SUFFEK
HURON S D Nov iFridays
ind and snow storm was more se-

vere
¬

over the northern and western
portion of the state than was first sup ¬

posed Many ranchmen on the upper
Missouri and Cheyenne river range
will suffer heavy loss o cattle the
storm being very heavy in those yec-
tiorcs Snow is reported from 12 to 15
Inches deep and badly drifted No
telegraph communication from herwest to Pierre has been had sincThursday evening and i is fear the
stock in the hills and on the Sioux
reservadca suffered greatly

C G

A 3IAXISTE4 FIRE
MANISTEE Mich Nov IAt an

early hour this morning flames burtfrom under the main stairway the
Franklin House and rapidly ate their
way upwards cutting off all communi-
cation

¬

wLth the ivreet Fifteen guests
were compelled to jump from thetsec
ond story In their night cloeW T Kessick a man dis ¬

covered the fire and aroused the guests
Mrs Clark threw her child into the

arms of a spectator below and then
jumped Many were severely burned
The servants escaped bit a back stair-
way

¬

into the kitchen The fire depart-
ment

¬
rendered prompt service arid the

damage will only amount to 1200

MANY SILVER MEN

WENT TO CANTON

Walked on HcKinleys Lawn but
Will Vote For Bryan

MARYLAND FOR BRYAN

INTIMIDATION HAS BEEN FREELY
USED

While Workingmen In All Cases
Have Not Been Openly Told That
They Must Vote For McKinley or
Get Their Time They Have Been
Advised of the Wishes of Their

Employers

Special to The Herald
WASHINGTON Nov II was

learned tonight that the Republican
committee is paying the railroad fare
of voters to pint in Maryland and

Virnia Colored waiters at the RIggs

hous tonight showed to The Herald
correspondent free tickets which they
said had been furnished them by the
Pennsylvania and the Southern rail-
roads

¬

Lewis Gardiner secretary of the
Democratic congressional committee
received a letter from a laboring man
In Baltimore today which said Bryan
would carry Maryland and added I
was paid to go to see Mr McKinley as-

a wage earner and a hotter silver man
and Democrat than I am I would like
to see I can tell you this much There
were 900 Democrats on the train to
Canton-

A special to the Post independent-
says

Secretary Talbot of the Maryland
Democratic committee said today that
Bryan would carry the state by not
less than 7000 und that the Democrats
would surely elet three of the con-

gressmen
¬

wit even chances of electing-

five
Judged by the talk on the highways-

and byways Bryan is the favorite
That there hbeen intimidation to a

cetin extent is not to bdenied Not
tihe sense that the worktngmen haveinbeen ordered to vote for McKinley-

but they have been advised of the
wishes of their employers In tCie cloth-
ing

¬

parade the other night the tailors
cutters and all others were directed
to report to take part in the march
They did so I soon developed how-
ever

¬

that al were not for McKinley
for one of the men who helped to carry
a big American flag offered three
cheers for Bryan while the procession
was marching tough Baltimore
street Then again all the Democratic
meetings have attracted crowds run¬

ning up into the thousands while the
gold advocates though listened tOby
appreciative audiences failed to draw
The workingmen talk for McKinley

fopublication and favor Bryan in aargument All depends on how they
vote The state outside of Baltimore
looks sure for Bryan and unless the
city rolls up a majority of 5000 for Mc-

Kinley
¬

the silver men will win The
b tn1 two to onefor Bryan out ¬

side of Baltimore

BRYAN CRAZY

Thats How Seftlon Describes the
Condition In Chicago

WASHINGTON Nov 1Edwin
Sefton urivate secretary of Senator
Jones chairman of the Democratic na ¬

tional committee at Chicago sent the
following to Mr Lawrence Gardiner
tonight

Chicago sem to have gone
Bryan crazy The whole west and
south solid Minnesota Michigan
and Indiana sure Seems to be a
slump to our side in Iowa Illinois
and Ohio Bryan is already elected

EDWIN SEFTON

DESERTED VILLAGE

NEARLY EVERYBODY HAS LEFT
WASHINGTON TO OrE

i

1 Pretense of Attending Seriously
Business Ha Keen Dropped at
All of the DepartmentsW-

ASHINGTON Nov Washington
is a deserted village tonight There was
barely a quorum present at any of the
churches at the customary midday ser¬

vices Every one who has a right to vote
in adjacent states according to appear-
ances

¬

has gone home to exercise It
Maryland and Virginia out of whose ter-
ritory

¬

the site of the national capitol was
carved naturally receive most of these
electoral accretions As a matter of fact
quite a number of business men and gov ¬

ernment employees have their residences
across the Maryland or Virginia line All
pretense of attending seriously to busi-
ness

¬

requiring thought or executive actonwas dropped at the departments
day Only the most ordinary routine
wnrk was in Drosrress

It Is a curious fat that nearly every
Virginian holding here is a free
silver man Consequently the prospect of
trouble in that state on election day
growing out of the disputed question at
the polls attracts much interest Accord ¬

ing to statements receive1 here the Re-
publicans

¬

and money Democrats
have selected tally keepers for each pre¬

cinct in the state These men are to
watch the interests of the antBryan
people The Democrats are determined
that this plan shall not be carried out
They contend that the Australian ballot
law does not permit It

The Republicans take Issue with their
opponents on this and backed by the

I opinions of some of the ablest lawyers in
the state have determined to stand by
their position It Is thought not improb ¬

able that this matter will lead to serous
trouble In some counties on election

I As to the Maryland situation the forces-
in the government offices seem about
equally divided It is probable that Quite
as many government clerks will vote In
Maryland for Bryan and Gorman as for

I McKinley and the government congres ¬

sional candidates in the district nearest-
to Washington It is a recognized factor
In ths election that Senator Gorman
continued ascendency in Maryland politics
depends upon the result and the Gorman
and antiGorman sentiment almost over¬

rides the McKinley and Bryan issue

CLEVELAND INDIFFERENT-

Has Gone Gunning Until After tIe
Election

NEW YORK Nov 1A Sun special
from Washington says

President Cleveland left Washing
ton tonight and it is th2the has gone off on one of his periodical
gunning expeditions in the lower
Potomac river and Chesapeake bay
The fact that Commander Lamberton-
of

I

the navy who is on duty in the
lighthouse board also left the city
last nighindicates that the president-
has upon one of the light
house tenders the Violet or some
other government craft with a floral

1

Iname At the White House no infor-
mation

¬
6n the subject can be gleaned

because it is a rule of the president to
permit no one about the mansion to
explain or comment upon his gunning
or fishing excursions It Is under ¬

stood however that it Is his intention
to be absent unti Wednesday the
day after Under the cir-
cumstances

¬

the arrangements for re-
ceiving

¬

the election returns at the
White House on Tuesday night will be
cancelled-The indifference on thepart of the president as to the result-
of the election occasions some surprise

SPTXVKS WITH AUTHORITY
ROCHESTER N Y Nov 1A

prominent priest of the diocese Cf
Rochester who speaks with authority
said tonight in speaking of the
United Associated Presses dispatch
from Rome via London as to the
creation of a metropolitan see

The delay in constituting a suc-
cessor

¬

to Bishop Ryan of Buffalo is
somewhat mysterious but I cannot be¬

lieve that it is founded on the future
appointment of an archbishop for that
see If Rome thus acts in the present
Instance she will depart from her
policy in the past It has never been
known that Rome unasked and unin-
formed

¬

by those whom the measure
would affect threw upon the clergof
any province a thing so as
the present move

In the absolute possibility of things
this may come and if it comes we
will receive it as the decree of a
power that hs a right to so enact

I

DAEOCS MVVIGLVmOX
WASHINGTON Nov November

on the North Atlantic ocean promises-
to be dangerous for navigation Ac
cording to the official forecast for the r

current month issued by the naval t

hydrographic office frequent gales will
be encountered between the New Eng¬

land coast and the British isles and afar south athe fortieth parallel Be¬

tween latitudes 25 north and 10 north
anti east of longitude 20 west occa ¬

sional gales some of which may be >
quite severe Fog on the Grand Banks
but at intervals only also east of New
England to the sixtieth meridian Some
iceberg in the vicinity of Belle Isle

none south of the fiftieth r
parallel

RAILWAY REPORTS
WASHINGTON Nov IThe inter ¬

state commerce commission is prepar¬

ing petitions to the United States
courts for mandamus to compel the
filing of annual reports for the year
ending June CO 1896 by all railroads-
now in default These report are re-
quired

¬
to be filed not than Sep ¬

tember 15 of each veal Most of the
leading roads of the country have
complied with the law but the com ¬

ping of the statistics required by laWinterfered with by the de-
linquencies

¬

and delays of those carriers
who fail to observe the law promptly

l

IS GRELVT AT FIGGERS
LOUISVILLE Ky Nov IThe politi ¬

cal editor of the CourierJaurnal figures
out McKinleys plurality In Kentucky at I2000 based upon private figures of tho
silver Democratic and Republican chair-
men

¬

of the eleven congressional districts
soCPROMISES FR03I THE lEESIMLA Nov IThe queen has sent a

message to the viceroy of India express-
ing

¬

her sympathy with the people who are
suffering from the famine caused by the
failure of summer rains and promising
to assist them

LOOKS FOROUBLE
LONDON Nov IThe Dally News will

tomorrow publish a dispatch from Rome
saying that Cardinal SatolH made a
lengthy report to the pope regarding the
situation in the United States especially
the political situation Although the car-
dinal

¬

considers that Mr McKinleys suc-
cess

¬ J
is certain he apprehends the conse-

quences
¬

which if they are not imrondiat-
ey will in his opinion certainly bogveso next election when the present
differences wI be augmented

n

Manhood Restored
NERVITJJS the

S Wonderful Roman
Rmcyisold with a
tee to cure all Nerri 1 ous Diseases such 03-
WeateMcmoryLoESot

BrLost
ousness

Port
dUWi

Head ¬

Emissions y
amoat U1 J

Lassitude all dransPmuiiphedfrmu11t and loss of power t
the Gensritive Orgssaj caasod by over iertioh
youthful Indiscretions or ti9 crcsrsiro use of tobao
co opium or stimulants which ultimately
Infirmity Consumption and Insanity Put upln con
ventent fonn to cnrrrln tne rest poetet Pricolla-
pactase ortfforK With every S5 order wogiTo
wrKten cnnranics to cure or refnncl the
money Scntbymalttoaflyaddco5 Clrrslar tre
In plain cnrelope Address ROTAI CHEMiCAL OO
rrvsclm One far 11 BA SiSDeirbrn St CUlCGO ILL
Or you can buy it of druggist below
Kolts Judson lrnc Co S VT LAKE CITrUTAK

PROFESSOR

StoaaardCLA-

IRVOYANT
fhe World Renowned

Of Belfast Ireland

I We are going
To see him

It youd go to your proper sphere In life
And end all troubles cares and strife
Climb high the ladder orenown
Be first and foremost your town

Ad of your life get a review
present and future learn something teIf you have the leastTen odoubtPo Stoddard will help

The present dullness hell make brightAnd pains and Illness hel set
Lost and stolen hell locate
Yourself and trouble hell separate-

If you have troubles upon your mnHo is the best friend you can 1dHis parlors too are just divine
His office hours from 900 to 90
One dollar for readings Is all hell charge
For his good advice that Is not laeUnless his advIce you seek by
Two dollars It will be then without tai
Office Park Terrace Third South 5Salt Lake City Utah Stats

PROPOSALS FOR FORAGE AND
5 rVOfc of chief quartermaster

November 2 ISSealedproposals In triplicate will
here and at office of cuartermaster at
each post below named until 11 oclock-
a m 120th meridian time December 2
1SOC and then opened for furnishing for-
age

¬
and straw at Forts

of San Carlos and Whipple Bar-
racks

¬

A Tf Forts Bayard and Wingate
N M Forts Douglas and DuChesne
Utah and Fort Logan Colo during the
fiscal year ending June 20 1S97 Proposals
for Quantities less than the whole re ¬
quired or for delver at points other
than those wi b entertained
The right fs reserved reject any or allproposals or any part thereof Informa ¬ fl
ton furnished on application here or at

i of respective post Quartermasters
Envelopes to be m rke Rrqpoeals forForage and Straw-

E B ATWOOD Major Chief Q M P

v


